What is the Pipeline
Program?
(PART 1)
PRO SCOUTING REPORTS
Written by Merf Trout, a well-respected 10-year veteran of
professional football and former 5.5-Star Athlete on Rivals,
Scout Trout Pro Scouting Reports are reputable and trusted
throughout the college football community. Coach Trout’s
expertise and experience allow him to identify the true talent
and potential of a recruit that often goes unrecognized by
mainstream scouting media, which is why you will seldom
see him regurgitate the same dull descriptions used in CFB
recruiting and the NFL draft every year.
Through a detailed expert analysis of the technique and skill shown in a recruit's film,
with additional upside projected from their combine-based athleticism, academic
success, and intangibles, Scout Trout Pro-Scouting Reports unfailingly raise a
recruit's value as a college football player in the eyes of coaches and recruiters (just
ask them yourself with our mass recruiting contact list of over 3,100 e-mails).

Click Here to Read the Latest 2019 Pro Scouting Reports
INDIVIDUAL SPOTLIGHT E-MAIL BLASTS
Unlike "recruiting agencies" that serve merely as a platform for recruits to reach
coaches, Scout Trout delivers the talent featured in our recruiting database directly
into the inboxes of every recruiting decision-maker from every scholarship college
football program in the country. Each Scout Trout individual Spotlight E-mail Blast is
opened/clicked by an average of 200 head coaches, position coordinators, recruiting
directors, and other influential football staff members (many of whom revisit the
content of our e-mails anywhere from 8 to 32 times).
College football recruiting in the information age can be an overwhelming
landscape to navigate, as Twitter and recruiting websites are too easily
fabricated by parents or the prospects themselves.
For this reason, we provide all the objective
information, coaches and recruiters look for when
evaluating prospective student-athletes including
their contact info, year of graduation, high school,
combine/stats, honors, awards, achievements, and
most importantly their Scout Trout rank/S.T.E.P.
Rating.

PICTURE EDITS
If you're wondering what could possibly be the practical purpose of a flash picture
edit in furthering the recruiting process, I recommend you web or image search
every top nationally ranked recruit with 10+ D1 offers. Chances are, you will find a
myriad of colorful and creative edits that portray their subject as a highly coveted
divine prince of college football. Using advanced SEO settings, Scout Trout Picture
Edits reach the top of Google searches, where everyone searching your name or
even just "elite college football prospect" can see your name next to your stats and
combine numbers.

